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Please provide the following information in order to help the Center for Sustainability document the
success of the Sustainability Fee Grant Program.
Date: 8/13/2020
Name(s): Elizabeth Hunter
Unit/Department(s): Biological Sciences
E-mail address: elizabethhunter@georgiasouthern.edu
Phone: (912) 478-5480
Project title: “Turning campus greenspaces into a home for climate-threatened birds”
Amount granted: $25,847.35
Amount spent: $23,168.28

I. Project Outcomes/Value

Detail the planned and actual outcomes of the project here.
Project Timeline - Is your project completed or still in progress?
If not yet completed, please explain why it is delayed and provide a projected completion date.* (*Note
– an amended final report will be due one month after the projected completion date).
The Turning campus greenspaces into a home for climate-threatened birds project is completed.
Project Outcomes -List the proposed project goals/objectives and actual outcomes of the grant. Describe
any successes, challenges and observations.
The original goals of the Turning campus greenspaces into a home for climate-threatened birds project
was, first, to understand the nest site selection patterns of Brown-headed Nuthatches (BHNU), a climate
endangered bird species, on Georgia Southern University’s Statesboro campus. We planned to place 20
nest boxes affixed with temperature data loggers around campus, and compare the temperatures and
habitat patch sizes of the boxes that were selected by BHNU to those which were not selected.
Second, the nest boxes, once occupied, were to serve as an education tool for students on campus and
the general public by affixing occupied nest boxes with video cameras to record the process of BHNU
nestling development. We planned to share these videos on educational platforms around campus, such
as the screens in the Wildlife Center and the Biological Sciences Building, and to bring students in the
Environmental Biology and Ornithology labs to observe the active nests. Additionally, the videos and
information about the project were to be shared on social media (Twitter and Instagram) as well as be
publicly available on a website made specifically for this project.
The Turning campus greenspaces into a home for climate-threatened birds project experience several
unexpected challenges to meeting the initial goals, but we responded creatively to each.

Graduate student Corina Newsome and undergraduates Ellunde Montgomery and Maya Allen set up 20
BHNU nest boxes (purchased from the Atlanta Audubon Society) affixed with temperature data loggers
around campus in areas observed to have the highest BHNU activity. Ms. Newsome created a website
(https://cn06594.wixsite.com/savenuthatches), Instagram page
(https://www.instagram.com/savenuthatches/), and Twitter page (https://twitter.com/SaveNuthatches).
However, in the middle of the BHNU breeding season, Georgia Southern transitioned to online learning
in response to COVID-19, and both undergraduate students left campus to return home. Ms. Newsome
then took on all on-campus responsibilities for the project (e.g., nest-box checking, collecting
temperature data). Additionally, despite the boxes being in locations with high BHNU activity, no BHNU
chose to nest in any of the boxes we provided on campus. However, at the end of March, Carolina
Chickadees took up residence in one of the boxes. Despite the fact that the project was designed for
BHNU, we used this as an opportunity to take the public inside the nest to witness the rarely-seen
process of chick development.
The pandemic eliminated the possibility of using the on-campus educational outlets (in the Wildlife
Center and Biological Sciences building) and partnership with the on-campus lab classes, so Ms.
Newsome created, edited, and fully narrated educational videos from the Carolina Chickadee nest for
each stage in chick development, and compiled them in a YouTube series which she shared both on the
BHNU social media pages and on her personal pages.
While we are not able to assess BHNU nest preferences as part of this project (because no boxes were
occupied by BHNU), we still collected data on the differences in temperature between nest boxes
around campus, and will be sharing these data at the Sustainability showcase (delayed until Fall 2020).
Sustainability Improvements – clearly state how your project has improved campus or community
sustainability and explain how you assessed the improvement. If funds were used to purchase products
intended to reduce energy, water use, waste, labor cost, etc., please provide information and calculations
that show the expected return on investment for your grant.
The nest boxes and temperature data loggers purchased for this project can be used for years to come,
both in formal and informal education (once in-person classes are resumed) and can continue to serve
as valuable information generators regarding the habitability of our campus for various songbird species.
The nest boxes could be used on campus in future breeding seasons, making our campus more habitable
for avian species, whether they be Brown-headed Nuthatches, Carolina Chickadees, or other songbirds
for which the box size is appropriate. Furthermore, the nest boxes can be moved around to optimize
location and increase the likelihood of occupation.
Outreach – how did you publicize your Sustainability Fee grant/project? Please attach copies of all
publicity (news articles, web pages, fliers, newsletter, etc.) associated with your grant. If no publicity
measures have been taken yet, what are your plans for publicity of your project?
The efforts for this project were publicized through curated content on Instagram
(https://www.instagram.com/savenuthatches/), Twitter (https://twitter.com/SaveNuthatches), and our
website (https://cn06594.wixsite.com/savenuthatches).
Our efforts were also featured twice in press interviews with Ms. Newsome:

Birdwatching Magazine- “Good birders: Meet Corina Newsome”:
https://www.birdwatchingdaily.com/news/birdwatching/good-birders-meet-corina-newsome/
Atlanta’s WABE- “‘Appreciating The Rhythm Of The Natural World’: Studying Nature During The
Pandemic”: https://www.wabe.org/appreciating-the-rhythm-of-the-natural-world-studying-nature-duringthe-pandemic/
Budget report- provide an explanation of how all funds were used and explain any deviation from the
original budget.
Graduate assistant: $13,845.00
Student assistants: $3,755.90
Supplies and materials: $5,568.03
Expenditures for this project did not deviate in any major way from the original budget. The funds were
slightly underspent because of changes to students’ access to campus due to COVID-19.

II. Student and Community Impact

Because these grant funds come directly from a $10 Student Sustainability Fee, it is important to
document how they benefit students. Please provide information on the following:
#Undergraduate students employed by the grant, and length of employment (# hours/week for x weeks)
#Graduate students employed by the grant, and length of employment (# hours/week for x weeks)
# volunteers involved in the project, including total # of volunteer hours
# students reached through classes or other means
# community members reached
-

Two undergraduate students employed (7hr/week for 23 weeks) Do we need exact #’s?
One graduate student employed (15 hours/week for 38 weeks)
Students left campus by the time we reached the student-engagement portion of the project
80 Bulloch County residents (Green Fest, Botanic Garden presentation with Bryan County High
School)

Community members [globally] reached on social media:
Instagram:
Followers: 134
Total post engagements (likes, comments): 1,009
Total video views: 657
YouTube:
Views: 523
Twitter:
Followers: 1,156

Total post engagements (likes, retweets, comments): 54,922
Total views for videos: 204,119
Total impressions (# of times tweets were seen): 979,560
Grant Leverage
Were you able to leverage your work for additional outcomes? Indicate the following if they apply.
Presentations given on grant work (indicate if local, regional, national, international, list title and
conference name and date)
Papers published, in press or in preparation (indicate student authors with an asterisk)
Grants leveraged (list granting agency, amount awarded)
Ms. Newsome gave a presentation at the Botanic Garden at Georgia Southern University for a group of
students from Bryan County High School. This presentation described the Turning campus greenspaces
into a home for climate-threatened birds project and the environmental challenges facing Brownheaded Nuthatches, followed by a Q & A. Students were able to see the equipment being used in the
project, as well as get advice on placing their own nest boxes.
Project abstract
Provide a one paragraph abstract of the completed project and several photos (preferably including
some of the people involved with the project at work) to be posted on the CfS web page.
Also include links to all web pages on which this work is discussed or displayed.
Georgia Southern University’s Statesboro campus is home to a rich diversity of wildlife, particularly
birds. The natural spaces interwoven with the urban landscape of the campus provide important habitat
for various portions of avian life histories, such as migration stopover sites and breeding territory. One
species that inhabits our campus’ natural spaces is the climate-endangered Brown-headed Nuthatch
(BHNU). In order to assess the nesting preferences of this temperature-sensitive species, we placed 20
nest boxes around campus (at the Biological Science Building, the Wildlife Center, Herty Pines, and the
forest surrounding the parking lot behind the Natural Sciences Building) affixed with temperature data
loggers. However, BHNU did not nest in any of the nest boxes. Instead, Carolina Chickadees built nests in
two of the boxes, but only used one for rearing offspring. Of all the nest boxes, the box with the active
Carolina Chickadee nest recorded the highest maximum winter temperature (82.05oF) during the
temperature recording period (1/7/2020 – 3/13/2020), and was located in the forest patch behind the
Natural Sciences parking lot. The active nest was equipped with a video camera after the eggs were laid,
and the footage was used for science communication social media (Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube).
Between all platforms, posts for this project received a total of 55,931 engagements (likes, comments,
retweets), and nearly 1 million (980,083) impressions (number of times posts were seen).

